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Sub: ENGLISH
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Visit the following links:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1SEEC8-idOQ
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Sub: MATHS
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Sub: COMPUTER
Chap - 6
Editing and Formatting Text in Word
Copying and Moving Text:
Copying Text
The copy and paste command is used to create a duplicate copy of the original
text. The steps are:
1) Select the text that you want to copy.
2) Click on Home Tab → Clipboard Group → Copy Option
(Shortcut Key: Ctrl + C)
3) Place your cursor where you want to insert a copy of selected text.
4) Click on Home Tab → Clipboard Group → Paste Option
(Shortcut Key: Ctrl + V)
Moving Text:
The cut and paste command is used to move (shift) text from one location to
another in the same document or in some other document. The steps are:
1) Select the text that you want to copy.
2) Click on Home Tab → Clipboard Group → Cut Option
(Shortcut Key: Ctrl + X)
3) Place your cursor where you want to insert a copy of selected text.
4) Click on Home Tab → Clipboard Group → Paste Option
(Shortcut Key: Ctrl + V)
Undo and Redo Options:
The Undo command is used to cancel the last action.
(Shortcut Key: Ctrl + Z)
The Redo command is used to cancel the last undo command.
(Shortcut Key: Ctrl + Y)
Both Undo and Redo buttons are available on Quick Access Toolbar.
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FORMATTING TEXT
Formatting means changing the appearance of text to make it look more
beautiful and presentable. We can format the text by changing its font, font
size, color, making it bold underline or italic etc.
Most of the options to format the text are present in the FONT group under
HOME tab.
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Text Highlight
Colour

Changing the Font:
Font means the shape or appearance of characters. There are many fonts
available in MS-Word, which you can use to make your text more beautiful.
Steps to change font are:
1) Select the text.
2) Click on Home Tab →Font Group →Font drop down arrow
3) Choose the desired font.
Changing the Font Size:
Font size means the height of letters. You can make the text bigger or
smaller according to your need.
Steps to change font size are:
1) Select the text.
2) Click on Home Tab →Font Group →Font size drop down arrow
3) Choose the desired font size.
You can also increase or decrease the size of text by using Grow Font or
Shrink Font options in Font group of Home tab.
Changing the Font Color:
Steps to change font color are:
1) Select the text.
2) Click on Home Tab →Font Group →Font size drop down arrow
3) Choose the desired font size.
Bold, Italic and Underline
1) Select the text.
2) Click on Home Tab →Font Group →Bold/Italic/Underline

Visit the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-qpr95xqU4c
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Revision Questions
1. Write shortcut keys for following:
a. Cut
b. Copy
c. Paste
d. Undo
e. Redo
2. Which command is used to cancel the last action?
3. Which command is used to cancel the last undo action?
4. Undo and Redo buttons are present on which toolbar?
5. Name options of Font group.
6. What do you mean by Formatting?
7. What is the difference between copying and moving text?
8. What do you mean by Font?
9. What is Font size?
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Sub: GK
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Visit the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U2jinmVgUnU
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